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Movkit Zune Suite includes Movkit Zune Video Converter and Movkit DVD to Zune Ripper

Movkit Zune Video Converter is the best Zune converter software to convert all video files. It
can quickly convert formats like AVI, RMVB, RM, MP4, WMV, MPEG, MKV, MOV, VOB,
OGM, FLV to the Zune Video or Zune Audio with excellent sound quality.

Movkit DVD to Zune Ripper is an excellent DVD to Zune Converter for the users to convert
DVD to Zune movie easily. It can convert DVD disk, VOB, IFO and so on to Zune MP4 Video
(MP4, WMV) and Zune Audio (MP3, AAC, WMA) formats with high quality.

Main Functions

Video to Zune WMV converter!

You can use Movkit Zune Suite to convert video formats including AVI, MPG, MOV, QT,
WMV, ASF, DAT, VOB, RMVB, RM, MP4, MKV and OGM to Zune WMV formats with the
best video and audio quality.

Video to Zune MPEG-4 and H.264 converter!

All the above mentioned video formats can also be converted to the sound-quality Zune
H.264 and MPEG-4 formats.

Video to Zune MP3 and WMA Converter!

Movkit Zune Suite is an excellent Zune music converter. It can convert nearly all the popular
formats to MP3, AAC and WMA, which are supported by Zune.

DVD to Zune Movie Converter!

Easy Conversion from DVD to Zune Video MP4 and WMV with excellent output quality as
well as extremely high speed.

Music Converter!

Offer extremely rapid conversion from DVD to Zune-Supported Audio like MP3, WMA, AAC,
etc.

Key Features

User-friendly and simple interface and buttons make the procedures of conversion an
easy task.
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It provides extremely fast conversion speed and excellent output quality. Fully
optimized for dual core makes the conversion swift.

Powerful video edit functions

Appoint specifies start and end position of your own video fragment. .

All encoders/codec are built-in for you to finish the supported conversion directly.

Magic Preview is supported and through it, you can preview the output files before
conversion or during the process of conversion.

Rich Default Options offered in advance let you control the formats and quality of the
output files easily.

Various kinds of Aspect Ratios are supported such as 16:9, 4:3, full screen and so on.

The latest full-screen WMV MP4 and TV-out formats are pre-loaded to output options.

All encoders/decoders are built-in so that there is no dependence on Windows
Codecs. You can also convert all supported formats while backing-up the DVD to
Zune Video.

Batch mode available for you to convert a relatively large number of DVD or Video
files at once!

System Requirement

Windows 2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista;
1000MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above;
512 MB RAM or more;
100 MB free hard disk space.
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